
March 22, 2024 

APPLICATION NOW OPEN: Unlock the Mysteries of the Human Brain: Join UNC-EPIC Summer 
Camp on Network Data Analysis and Neuroscience [FLYER] 
We are thrilled to invite you to participate in the UNC Education Program of Intelligence and 
Connectomics (UNC-EPIC) intensive 5-day summer camp! Our program is designed to provide 
you with hands-on experience and mentorship in the analysis of connectome data, bridging the 
gap between theoretical knowledge and practical expertise. Participants will be introduced to 
advanced techniques in brain processing, analyzing, and visualizing structural and functional 
connectome data, all within the context of addressing real-world challenges in neuroscience 
and substance use. 
This program is ideal for undergraduates, graduates, and postdocs eager to advance their 
expertise in neuroscience data analysis. Students from underrepresented minority groups in 
STEM are strongly encouraged to apply! 
Participant Benefits: 
- Personalized Academic Mentorship 
- Skill Acquisition in data management, analysis, and visualization 
- Real-World Problem-Solving curriculum 
Financial and accommodation support are available. Assistance is available to cover part of the 
costing of participation for those demonstrating financial need or outstanding merit. Indicate 
your interest in your application. 
  
Project Webpage: https://www.unc-epic.org/ 
Apply Now (Due by 4/1/2024): https://forms.gle/yC5u6Pfts1ZFhQxn8 
Program Dates: 5/20/2024 – 5/24/2024 
We look forward to welcoming you to our program and exploring the vast potential of 
connectome data analysis together! 
  
Best Regards, 
UNC Education Program of Intelligence and Connectomics (UNC-EPIC) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://econ.unc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/38/2024/03/flyer.pdf
https://www.unc-epic.org/
https://forms.gle/yC5u6Pfts1ZFhQxn8
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EDE 2024 Cohort Announced 

 

 
 

2024 Cohort Announced for the Expanding Diversity in Economics Summer Institute 
 

The Becker Friedman Institute for Economics (BFI) at the University of Chicago, in collaboration 
with the Hutchins Center on Fiscal and Monetary Policy at the Brookings Institution are 
pleased to announce the 2024 cohort of the Expanding Diversity in Economics (EDE) Summer 
Institute. 

 
 
 

https://uchicago.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cb1276cdf90fa4a6b74dfefa3&id=9f823a2687&e=496bd78132
https://uchicago.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cb1276cdf90fa4a6b74dfefa3&id=89c379f4e1&e=496bd78132
https://uchicago.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cb1276cdf90fa4a6b74dfefa3&id=51b9ac20f8&e=496bd78132
https://uchicago.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cb1276cdf90fa4a6b74dfefa3&id=83de68efcb&e=496bd78132
https://bfi.uchicago.edu/
https://bfi.uchicago.edu/news/becker-friedman-institute-at-uchicago-and-the-hutchins-center-at-brookings-announce-2023-cohort-for-the-expanding-diversity-in-economics-summer-institute/
https://bfi.uchicago.edu/expanding-diversity-in-economics-a-uchicago-summer-institute-3/ede-2024-cohort/
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The EDE program was launched by BFI in 2021and aims to increase diversity in economics 
through finding and supporting outstanding undergraduates who are interested in the field. 
Through the EDE Summer Institute, BFI and the Hutchins Center are dedicated to fostering a 
new generation of academics and professionals who draw on the tools of economics to offer 
new perspectives and research ideas, and eventually make a positive impact in the world.  
 
The EDE Summer Institute will take place from June 6 to June 29, 2024, with two weeks of 
programming on the UChicago campus followed by one week in Washington, DC, hosted by the 
Hutchins Center. Meet the 2024 EDE cohort here.  
 
For more information visit: bfi.uchicago.edu/ede/ or contact EDE Program Director Quentin 
Johnson at summerecon@uchicago.edu. 
 

Read More and Meet the Cohort 
 
 
Ceteris Paribus Call for Editors 
Are you interested in Economics research? 
  
We are Ceteris Paribus: The Undergraduate Journal of Economics at Carolina, student 
organization whose purpose is to publish and promote undergraduate research in Economics at 
UNC.  We have just published our first volume and we're looking for editors for our next two 
issues. We’re currently looking for applicants to our editorial staff, who will review papers 
for our Summer and Spring publications. If you’re interested in research in Economics, this is a 
great opportunity for you and we encourage you to apply. Due to the need to understand both 
fundamentals and research models, editors will need to have taken Econ 400 and the 
corresponding core course(s) for their area of interest. That being said no prior research 
experience is necessary to get involved. 
 
Please apply at the following link we will be accepting applications until Friday March 29th: 
  
https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3EG0nEHZSDTbaVE 
 
We look forward to working with you and getting involved with research. If you have any 
further questions about the journal feel free to reach out to the chief editors, Avani Pradhan 
(apradhan@unc.edu) or Maggie Yuan (xyuan@unc.edu) or our faculty advisor Dr. Christopher 
Roark (cjroark@unc.edu). 
 
 
QFE Application 
We are pleased to announce the release of the application for the 2024-2025 cohort for the 
Department of Economics, Credential in Quantitative Financial Economics (QFE). 
 

https://uchicago.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cb1276cdf90fa4a6b74dfefa3&id=1f83cfba98&e=496bd78132
https://uchicago.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cb1276cdf90fa4a6b74dfefa3&id=d234225e27&e=496bd78132
mailto:summerecon@uchicago.edu
https://bfi.uchicago.edu/news/becker-friedman-institute-at-uchicago-and-the-hutchins-center-at-brookings-announce-2024-cohort-for-the-expanding-diversity-in-economics-summer-institute/
https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3EG0nEHZSDTbaVE
mailto:apradhan@unc.edu
mailto:xyuan@unc.edu
mailto:cjroark@unc.edu
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What is the QFE? 
The Credential in Quantitative Financial Economics or QFE is an academic curriculum designed 
to help students prepare for careers in quantitative finance, whether that be in industry, 
academia or the public sector. The program has a focus on applied finance and is perfect for 
individuals interested in either finance or statistical analysis. The credential requires an 
application and completion of several courses over the course of the academic year. These 
courses culminate in the creation of a capstone research paper in quantitative finance via Econ 
525. 
 
Funding permitting there will also be required external speakers that will allow students in the 
credential to both network with professionals and researchers, and to gain a broader 
perspective on applications outside of UNC. 
  
What are the benefits of the QFE? 
The QFE is designed so each course builds off the other prerequisite courses to provide a 
streamlined curriculum. In addition, the curriculum is designed to give you an introduction to 
coding in Python via the practicum. For individuals interested in quantitative applications in 
finance Econ 525 provides a guided opportunity to engage with data via a research project. 
Ultimately the goal is to help students build applicable skills in data analysis and a better grasp 
of how these skills apply to financial markets in particular. Ultimately it provides a good 
foundation for skills that students who are going on to careers in finance have found beneficial 
in interviews and in practice with future employers in finance. 
 
What courses are required and when are they available? 
The required courses for the credential are: 
 
Econ 425: Financial Economics 
Econ 470: Econometrics 
Econ 525: Advanced Financial Economics 
Econ 493: Practicum in Financial Economics (1 credit hour) 
  
Econ 525 and Econ 493 are taught only in the spring and only individuals in the QFE cohort for 
that year are enrolled in those courses. 
  
Econ 425 is taught in the Fall semester. Econ 425 and Econ 470 are both strict prerequisites for 
the spring course. 
  
A typical schedule to complete the credential in one year is to take Econ 425 and Econ 470 in 
the fall and then Econ 525 and Econ 493 in the spring. That being said both Econ 425 and Econ 
470 can be taken in the year prior to admittance into the cohort. If you are admitted you will be 
enrolled automatically in the spring for Econ 525. Econ 425 has seats reserved for QFE admitted 
individuals to ensure that students can complete the credential in the calendar year of 
admittance. 
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How do I apply and how large is the cohort? 
Application requires filling out a qualtrics survey and uploading a copy of your transcript. We 
will be looking for a cohort of between 35 and 45 students for the coming year. Preference will 
be given to students who will be graduating before the next application cycle which will be in 
the following spring. 
  
Application Link (Deadline 4/5/2024): 
https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_b7sK84wbulENHGC 
 
 

UCS Internships Found Here Newsletter – March 
 

Thank you for viewing the University Career Services Internships Found Here newsletter! 
Remember that the categories listed below are recommended for the majors listed, but they 
are not all exclusive to those majors. It's recommended that you consider each internship 
deadline, but APPLY EARLY!! We encourage you to view all internships listed and to discover 
more through Handshake or schedule an appointment with a Career Coach for assistance with 
your search. 
  
2024 Summer Bioinformatics Internship at CSL (only graduate student: master's or PhD or 
graduating senior) 

• Deadline: April 18, 2024 
• Compensation: $20-30/hour 
• Location: Hybrid or on-site; Waltham, MA 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Seeking Graduate student currently enrolled full-time in a Master’s/PhD 

Program, or Senior in undergraduate program in Bioinformatics, Computational Biology, 
Data Science or a related field. 

• Application: Apply here 
 
Summer Data Strategy and Operations Internship at GSK 

• Deadline: April 22, 2024 
• Compensation: Paid 
• Location: Hybrid; Durham, NC 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Familiarity with SQL and/or data visualization tools (e.g., Tableau, Power 

BI) is a plus; Strong analytical and problem-solving skills 
• Application: Apply here 

 
Clinical Immunology Intern at Asklepios BioPharmaceutical, Inc (Ask Bio) - for pre-med 
students 

• Deadline: April 26, 2024 
• Compensation: Paid 
• Location: On-site; Philadelphia, PA 

https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_b7sK84wbulENHGC
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJw8z02O4yAQhuHTwGY0FlAOhgWL0Vi5wBzAwlQpZmIg4uf-raST3r6IT0-hMybshpOTixQWjDWCH07agEQSMBixzLvUswRL-oLKAyAAP3zGdvg7bcm3tlHy8dwiOnlR1kjDo1NCzQKUkGq2s5iERq0waCsuuGuzsFk8_0z_S8w_Y1MoiZ_u6P3RGPxh6srUNfhKVNs0cpgIxzPC9SyVwSqY0qOnrZVRAzFYX5jnLtX3UyKMIzFYX8R3DCV3yp3B-vZ-uk8PH2-ZwTpy3LqvN-qE3-c1_qgFR-jbPsKduvv7gv0KlDtVXt2dzuZPz2bh8aPl3alF__4XjlLOrwAAAP__3iR2Jg
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJw8j0tuxCAQRE8DmygWNAyDFyyiWL5ADmDhpjN2xoYRn_tHnt-2uqq6XnDW4mw5OXmWole2t4IvjpSCX6kg4IxotNdGgpzBKEKtpFZ88TGUxV9p2n0pE-1-3aY1OHmC3krLVwcCtFAgJOhei06YYCCg6cUpzMaemRZHpvtLa3yXdZh2vrml1lth6ovByGBEn4ly6VrEjkJjMGYqqWWkwmB8Zw-zGreUmRokA9PqPj1sTA33kcc_ys_TTmFtO1PDffpTxBQrxXo0PDheut9vfr1EpoYW16n6fKFK4YFd-C2n0LBOc8MrVfd9H_yBFCtlnt2VtuI3z7Tw4UXBq4Oz-fzBJaXtPwAA__-F1H7O
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxkz0uO3CAQBuDTwCaKBYUbw4JFFMsXyAEsDOU2aQMWD-X6Uff0zGa2fz0_b5Rym6Jo-MSZFkorRg_D5aiks7sY7eb57kA7DZpxxnY3TbjTwyZfD_vANdpaV4w2nGvwht9AK65oMMBgZAIYh1GPbGDSS_BOanbzm1QTGdlzZvibQ_paNrgc6WmO1q5KxC8CC4GlJ_e9i8CCvhNY7HXlkFrE1CqBJeE_IpYzFyJmICB7i2vNvTgkYn69-ryK5V2K6EOPRMwvwDt0OTVMjYj5rfnMbbxsuCci5p7C2my5Y0P_ga_0Ktl319atuwc289sWxPLDYWpYaDEPPKs9LRmZ9cPThL7TZmCSP_-4I-fzfwAAAP__jPqB5Q
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxk0EuunDoQBuDVFJMrWqZsbDPw4CqIDWQByJSrDz4NuOVHsv2oTzqZZPrXQ_q_4KylzXbsBjOISdrJim53Uo_a4l3KUXrP1oQRyaIyFAalgtbd7q9Qdv_g9fSlrHz6eKwxuGHEyQ62iw4FKiFRDKgmJW5CB42B9CTGsGlrQInXze0zxevvsxulszvcXuuzgPwfcAFc2kX_bgEupTbA5TNtBXCxxmo7DSCXzHeQ8zPzj8g_-5194NzTEekBqAv7TPsaA8j5Phk00nKPirBXw-b7jUfVG1Rk9aZHNd4B9ZEyyFkB6lbPtaSWiUHOX7VfDTi_RyeH2E6Q8xfGO6R0Vb4qyPkt8yf359PHjwvk3K64Vp8_uHL4DVm6Z06hUV23Rg-u7pvPzPk_4qty7rJ78FH84UEJH24vHw6tqw6N7r_TntLxKwAA___wkJYt
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxk0EmunDAQBuDTFJuIlikPmAWLKIgL5ADIuIqHXwNueUiuH3Wnk83b_jVI_0ejtX61DY9d34lB2sGKZh-1QL0Ng-zUKoxha4yVg7DUe-ocITW7uyjv7s7L6XJe-HThWAKNncbBdrYJIwpUQqLoUA1K3IQhg-TNIDStxvagxPPm9hnD9f_ZzcezOca9lEcG-R1wBpzr5b9uAc65VMD5M64ZcLY9atX3IOfEG8jpkfhX4N_tzo44tf4I_g5oMrvk9yUQyMmu28q0qdZo6lu1kW1XrWVrVhQK0bJGCWiOmEBOGtDUci451uQZ5PSq_WzA6T06mUI9QU4vjHfo41X4KiCnt8y_3J0PFz4ukFO9wlJc-uDC9BcyN48UqfqyrNXfuYw_XGJO3zxfhVOTxjsf2R0OlHB0e_ow1aaM2Jv2p99jPP4EAAD__z-zloY
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• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Must be pursuing a BA/BS degree in Biological Sciences or Pre-medical 

related track. 
• Application: Apply here 

 
Environmental Health, Safety and Sustainability Intern at Boehringer Ingelheim Co. (open to 
graduate students) 

• Deadline: May 28, 2024 (apply early!) 
• Compensation: $20-30/hour 
• Location: On-site; Ridgefield, CT 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Must be a current undergraduate, graduate or advanced degree student 

in good academic standing; Major should include coursework in any of the following: 
sciences (i.e., chemistry; biology), engineering, environmental studies, sustainability, or 
occupational health and safety. 

• Application: Apply here 
 
Data Science Summer Intern at ADP, Inc. 

• Deadline: May 30, 2024 
• Compensation: $30-40/hour 
• Location: Hybrid; Alpharetta, GA 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT and visa sponsorship eligible 
• Qualifications: Currently enrolled in degree program in Computer Science or related 

quantitative discipline such as: Data Science, Statistics, Mathematics, Engineering, 
Physics, Economics, Computational Biology, Biostatistics, etc; Expected to graduate in 
Spring 2025. 

• Application: Apply here 
 
Health Science Consulting Intern at Paustenbach and Associates (only for MPH, MSPH, MS, 
DrPH, PhD) 

• Deadline: June 5, 2024 (apply early!) 
• Compensation: $4 - $4,500/month 
• Location: On-site; Denver, CO 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Enrolled in or recent graduate of an MPH, MSPH, MS, DrPH, PhD, or 

related program in toxicology, epidemiology, environmental health, industrial hygiene, 
biostatistics, or a related field. 

• Application: Apply here 
 
Summer Intern at Rise (for math, statistics, econ, comm, business related majors) 

• Deadline: August 13, 2024 (apply early!) 
• Compensation: Paid 
• Location: Remote 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 

https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxk0Euu3CoQBuDVlCdXbkGBAQ8YXMXyBrIAi0f1Madt0-KRbD_qk04mmf71kP4vWmOCNwNZrjmbhZkNG3aLFL12USOLfOZOTkbqO0o1T8aLINiwuyvW3T1oO12tG50uHVuKlk84G26GZJGhZAIZRzlLdmMqKoxBzWyKXhkNkr1ubp85XX-f3UI-h8PurT0riP8BV8C1X-HfLcC1tg64fmZfAVej2aQlB7EWuoNYnoV-JPo57uQilTEcKTwAVSVXwr6lCGK5zxq1MDSiDDhK7t3oaZKjRhmM8mqS0x1QHbmAWBSg6u3cau4lEIjlq_arAZX36KSY-gli-cJ4hyFfja4GYnnL_Mnd-XTp4wKx9CttzZUPahR_Q9bhWXLsoW2-hwc1-80VovJfoKtRGYp90FHd4UAyF28vH4p9aBa1Gr-HPefjVwAAAP__LDKWRg
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxk0EmunDAQBuDTFJuIlikP2AsvoiAukAMgYxcPvwbc8pBcP-pOJ5u3_WuQ_i9Yrf2qO7LDODDDtdGs2-1AbjA6SC24NowkSr4xNoSNr5vZwtjt7gpld3daTlfKQqeLxxKDHSQaPeguWmQoGEc2oDCC3ZgKCoNXhsmwKj2CYM-b22eK1_9nN5_O7rB7rY8C_DvgDDi3y3_dApxLbYDzZ1oL4KyFNFog8DnTBnx6ZPoV6Xe_kwuUe39EfwdUhVz2-xID8GkzI45cU4_CYy-G1fUrSdGPKLxWq5JCboDqSBn4NAKqVs-lpJY9AZ9etZ8NKL9HJ4XYTuDTC-Md-nRVuirw6S3zL3fnw8WPC_jUrrhUlz-oUvgLWbpHTqH5uqzN36naHy4T5W-erkq5y_ZOR3GHA8FcuD19KLSuWhxV_9PvKR1_AgAA__-MJZaK
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxk0EuOnDAQBuDTFJuIlikbYy9YREFcIAdARbkYPM2jZZvk-lF3OtnM9q-H9H-hd45nV0nfdI3y2nmnqrVXRnnHTLQYjx1i08iyePLOe-2YfLXSEfJKd5l2ynmSneI2xdA3LXrXuCr2qNAojapB4426KRssBrZetWG2rgOjnje3zzMe_5_d-NyrrV9LeWTQ3wFHwPE6-OsW4JjLBTh-nnMGHJ2xncUW9JhkAT08kvyK8rtehYKkmrfId0CbhRKvUwygh8V32GknNRrG2jQz1bO0pu7QsLOzbU27ANrtTKAHB2ivsk_5vBIL6OFV-9lA0nu0S4jXDnp4YbxDPo8iRwE9vGX-5bQ_KH4coIfriFOh9CFFwl_IXD3SGS4u03zxXUr_g5JI-sZyFElV6u-yZdoIjKJwe_pIuKrSY2frn7ye5_YnAAD__54xlpI
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxk0EmunDAQBuDTFJuIlikbYy-8iIK4QA6APBQPvwbc8pBcP-pOJ5u3_WuQ_i8YpbxTHZlhGpjmSivW7UYGpjizfhQCudNhcGHYNjegDW5jQna7vULZ7Z3W05ay0mnjscZghhG1GlQXDTIUjCMbUGjBbkwGicFLzcbgpJpAsOfN7TPF6_-zm09nd5i91kcB_h1wAVza5b9uAS6lNsDlM7kCuKiJaxQS-JJpAz4_Mv2K9LvfyQbKvT-ivwPKQjb7fY0B-LzpCSeuqEfhsReDs72jUfQTCq-kk6MYN0B5pAx81oCy1XMtqWVPwOdX7WcDyu_RSSG2E_j8wniHPl2Vrgp8fsv8y-35sPHjAj63K67V5g-qFP5Clu6RU2i-rq75O1Xzw2ai_M3TVSl32dzpKPawIJgNt6cPhdZVg5Psf_o9peNPAAAA__9G65b5
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• Qualifications: A degree (or pursuing one) in marketing, operations, business, 
communications, statistics, economic, math or other relevant degree; Tech savvy 
(comfortable with Google Drive tools, Office, PowerPoint, Excel) and eager to learn new 
applicable systems (CRM). 

• Application: Apply here 
  
UNC Health intern - ISD Administration 

• Deadline: August 22, 2024 
• Compensation: $18.50/hour 
• Location: Hybrid; Raleigh, NC 
• US Work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: 

Major/degree concentration in Information Technology, Engineering and/or Business; Ability to 
communicate with and influence business and technical staff 

• Application: Apply here 
  
Artificial Intelligence Intern at Voya Financial 

• Deadline: September 6, 2024 (apply early!) 
• Compensation: $23-30/hour 
• Location: Remote; based in US 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Incoming juniors, seniors or graduate students in computer science, data 

science, or computational linguistics/social science/business programs; 
• Application: Apply here 

 
Fixed Income Research Associate internship for Summer 2025 

• Deadline: March 22, 2024 
• Compensation: Paid 
• Location: Hybrid; Merrimack, NH 
• US Work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: Class of 2026 Bachelor’s degree candidates; Interest in growing 

knowledge of fundamental research and investment management 
• Application: Apply here 

  
Governance, Risk, Compliance & Audit Intern at SAS - Analytics Software & Solutions 
(graduate student preferred) 

• Deadline: March 24, 2024 
• Compensation: Paid 
• Location: Hybrid; Cary, NC 
• US Work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: Graduate students are preferred. Looking for the following majors: 

information technology, information science, legal studies, business, or other related 
fields; must be passionate, authentic, with strong communication skills. 

• Application: Apply here 

https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxkkE2OnDAQhU9TbCJapmyMvfAiCuICOQAy5erB04Bb_kmuH_XMJJtsX9V70vcFZwxtpmM3TIOw0lgjut0RMqPWPEqB1lrevMc7iZEnrWizW7f7K5TdP3g9fSkrnz4eawxuGNGawXTRoUAlJIoBlVXiJnTQGEhbMYZNmwmUeHVu7yle_8ZulM7ucHutzwLyO-ACuLSL_v8CXEptgMt72grgYrSZxsmAXDLfQc7PzL8i_-539oFzT0ekB6Au7DPtawwgZ2WYRi-4n4yiXqExvZWSey3wznZEqzYFqI-UQc6DANStnmtJLRODnD-4Xwicv04nh9hOkPOHja-Q0lX5qq-JTzV_c38-fXy7QM7timv1-Y0rh0-TpXvmFBrVdWv04Op--MycvxFflXOX3YOP4g8PSvhwewni0LrqcNL9T9pTOv4EAAD__91GlyA
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxkkE2O3CAQhU-DN5FbUNAYFl5EsXyBHMAqoHrMtA0tfpTrR56ZZDPbV68-VX1hNsY7M9AsJsGtNNbwYZ-5RdTKT145EsYomog7b7wyAaQzetgxhbrjk7YTa93oxHhsMcziDtYIM8QZOCgugQtQVvEb10FD8Nrye3DaTEzxa-f2nmP6D7v5fA7HvLf2qkz-ZLAyWHvy31sM1to6g_U9u8pgNZOYFFgm10IPJpf8ojTGNCb6MzZ0DHQlLH7fYmByEWHSD0A3gkMcFTym0QYrxjtwhdYED8Yy0EcuV1kw0L2dW829eGJy-Xj5up7K1-ikEPvJ5PIh4iv0OTVK7UJ8WvmX4_nC-JaYXHqKW8PyRo3Cp8Q6vEoO3bfNdf-kNv_CQlR-eEqNylDmJx0VD2SKY7hdbij0oc0w6fG333M-_gYAAP__d8iVLQ
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxkkE2OnDAQhU9jNhEtu2zAXngRBXGBHACV7WLwNOCWf5LrR8xMssn21asnfV-wWnunO7JiEtxIbTTvdrtJx51BrcBIv6GizXhAVMCFC34auh2vUHZ80npiKSudGI81BisGMFroLlrgoLgELkAZxR98DCMEPxo-BDfqiSl-_zzeU7z-jT18OrvD7rW-CpPfGSwMlnb5_1sMllIbg-U9ucJg0dMIGgSTS6aNyfmV6Vek3_1OGCj3_oj-yWAshNnvawxMziJ43Cak3qGZejVx0eMwuH4zgTg3HIwSDMYj5bsMDMZWz7Wklj0xOX9w3wiUv04nhdhOJucPG1-hT1elq94Tn2r-5ni-ML5dTM7timvF_EaVwqfJ0r1yCs3X1TX_pGp_YCbK3zxdlXKX7ZOOggcyxTE8bkEUWlctTGP_0-8pHX8CAAD__5Rjl9c
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2024 Business Analyst Intern at Amazon 

• Deadline: April 12, 2024 
• Compensation: $22.84/$51.63 
• Location: On-site; based in various US locations 
• US Work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: Must be at least 18 years old; Basic to advanced knowledge of 

TABLEAU/Power Query, intermediate (e.g., vlookup) / advanced Excel skills (e.g., 
Write/edit VBA), and a basic to advanced knowledge of SQL (all join types, group by, 
order by, calculated columns); Preferred majors are business, computer, data 
engineering, economics, finance, engineering, mathematics, machine learning, science, 
statistics, and symbolic systems 

• Application: Apply here 
 
Blue Cross Blue Shield Summer 2024 Internship: General Business 

• Deadline: April 18, 2024 
• Compensation: $20-30/hour 
• Location: On-site; Columbia, SC or Springfield, IL 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Must have a minimum of 12 semester hours earned in Business 

Administration/Management, or other job related majors and must be currently 
enrolled in college and working towards obtaining at least a 4-year degree in the above 
listed fields 

• Application: Apply here 
 
Business Development & Strategic Finance Intern at Caravan 

• Deadline: July 28, 2024 (apply early!) 
• Compensation: $30 - 40k/year 
• Location: Remote; based in US 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications 
• Application: Apply here 

 
Real Estate Business Development Intern 

• Deadline: September 12, 2024 
• Compensation: $1-2k/month 
• Location: Remote 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Currently enrolled in a college or university program related to real 

estate, business, finance, or sales 
• Application: Apply here 
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2025 Corporate & investment Bank Public Finance Summer Analyst Program with JPMorgan 
Chase & Co. 

• Deadline: September 15, 2024 (apply early!) 
• Compensation: $100-120k/year 
• Location: On-site; New York City, NY 
• US Work authorization: Accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Expected graduation date of December 2025 - June 2026 from a 

bachelor's or master's program. 
• Application: Apply here 

 
Summer Housing in New York for your Internship 
Students who book summer housing with EHS by 3/31/24 will receive a free $150 Whole Foods 
e-card at check-in! 
  
A reminder that applications are open for EHS's paid summer internship opportunity, which 
includes free housing in one of our summer residences! 

• Position Title: EHS Marketing Ambassador and Intern 
• Compensation: $16 per hour, free housing in NYC provided by Educational Housing 

Services during the Summer 2024 semester, and two Unlimited Ride MetroCards to help 
cover transportation costs 

• Deadline: March 22, 2024 
LEARN MORE 

 
P&G Sales Early Access Information Session Overview: 
Learn more about P&G, the Sales function and our upcoming opportunities including the 2025 
Internship Program (Spring 2026 or Winter 2025 graduates) and 2025 Standout Program (Spring 
2027 or Winter 2026 graduates) 
A look inside our hiring process including online assessments and interviews. We plan to answer 
the below questions and more! 

• What are you looking for in a candidate? 
• How do you utilize the assessment and interviews? 
• What kind of questions can I expect? Can you provide some examples? 

  
When: March 27th 2024 
When: 6:00 pm EST 
Where: Virtual Meeting – Registration Link found 
here: https://app.joinhandshake.com/events/1478992/share_preview   
 
My STEM Career at GLS – A Student’s Journey- Virtual Panel Discussion 
Panel Discussion - Virtual Information Session. Join us for a virtual panel discussion on March 
26th from 12:00pm ET-1:00pm ET for "My STEM Career at GLS – A Student’s Journey". This 
engaging virtual information session will feature insights from five former college graduates 
who will share their journey from student to technology professional at GLS. Hear directly from 
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our team members about their experiences in IT/Development, Finance/Treasury, and 
Analytics/Data Science. If you have any questions, contact Casey Jordan, cjordan@glsauto.com 
  
Who: Open to all students interested in careers at GLS in STEM and Accounting/Treasury 
  
How to join: https://app.joinhandshake.com/events/1511763/share_preview 
  
Deadline: RSVP by Monday, March 25, 2024 
 
Lead for North Carolina 2024-2025 Cohort 6 Fellowship 
The Lead for North Carolina Fellowship is a launching pad for a lifelong career of leadership and 
public service. We are looking for our state's most outstanding young people who aspire to 
positions of significant public responsibility in their communities, states, and country, and who 
are committed to leading with courage and integrity. Visit https://lfnc.sog.unc.edu/ for more 
information. If you have any questions, contact Liam Hysjulien (liam@sog.unc.edu) 
  
When: April 12, 2024 
  
Eligibility Guidelines: Possess a high school diploma or GED equivalent - and a Bachelor's Degree 
by May 2024. 
  
How to join: https://apply.workable.com/leadfornc/j/4BA6707E22/ 
 
Carolina Fantasy Basketball Experience 
The Carolina Fantasy Basketball Experience will be this summer in Chapel Hill, NC! I wanted to 
know if anyone on campus would be interested in volunteering at the experience? 
  
Who: College student or faculty 
  
When: Friday, June 7th, Saturday, June 8th, and Sunday June 9th 
Where: Dean E. Smith Center (300 Skipper Bowles Dr, Chapel Hill, NC 27514) 
Time: Friday, June 7th: 10am-6pm, Saturday, June 8th: 8am-5pm, & Sunday, June 9th: 8am - 
1pm 
  
For those who are interested in volunteering, email Ellen Gray egray@g3marketing.com or Nick 
Holliday (nholliday@g3marketing.com) directly. 
 
 
Are you looking for work experience to prepare for your next internship? Micro-Internships are 
paid, short-term, and professional experiences. They are like condensed internship experiences, 
where one project will be less than 40 hours of work. Most projects are remote, entry-level 
projects from real companies locally and across the nation. 
  
Oh, and not to mention that all projects are paid! 
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You can create an account for free on the Parker Dewey website and start browsing through 
available projects. You must be above 18 years old to apply but no other prior experience is 
required (for certain projects, specific skills may be preferred). Non-US Citizens, International 
Students and Non-Documented Students are eligible to apply to all projects. Check out some of 
the highlighted projects below to get started! 
 
Using Artificial Intelligence in Private Equity at Ashlar Capital 
Research and identify: Deep dive into AI applications relevant to 1) small businesses and 2) 
private equity firms to identify opportunities to leverage AI in both traditional internal firm 
processes as well as deal sourcing, due diligence, portfolio management and reporting. 

• Pay: $800 
• Due Date: 04/05/2024 
• Desired skills: Excel, Powerpoint, Research 

 
Workflow Automation Support - HubSpot at Flexkeeping 
Assess, design, and optimize internal processes using HubSpot’s automation tools such as 
workflows and sequences. The goal is to identify areas for improvement, streamline processes, 
and utilize automation to its fullest potential. We want to better setup our pipelines and add 
workflows to automate steps (example would be when a deal is closed, the workflow 
automatically creates a duplicate deal in the onboarding pipeline) 

• Pay: $350 
• Due date: 03/22/2024 
• Desired skills: N/A 

 
Lemenet Alematae Logo Design at Girlie Pop Co 
Need someone to be artistic via the computer and be able to capture my drawing into usable 
size(s), possibly teach me to resize as needed on my available applications 

• Pay: $200 
• Due date: 04/08/2024 
• Desired skills: Social Media, Adobe Illustrator 

 
Are you new to using University Career Services or do you need additional help with your 

internship search? UCS Career Coaches offer in-person or virtual appointment-based coaching 
services.  

Check out the resources below and get connected! 
 
• Career Coaching Appointment (resume, cover letter, or LinkedIn review) 
• Practice Interviewing with a Mock Interview 
• Explore Industries with “First Hand” 
• Discover What You Can Do with Your Major 
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